daughter, who then went to live in the small Bavarian spa, Worishofen. In the autumn or early winter of 1909 there was a premature confinement and stillbirth, said to have resulted from lifting a trunk to the top of a wardrobe. K. M. had a serious illness in Germany during her pregnancy, having contracted a chill by walking barefoot in the woods. Her experiences in Germany are reflected in the first published volume of stories, "In a German Pension". The loss of the child caused "great mental agony" but K. M. regained strength and returned to England in January 1910.
K. M. was seriously ill in the spring of 1910 and underwent an abdominal operation in a nursing home; in the summer of 1911 she was ill again with pleurisy. In the spring of 1911 she took a flat in Gray's Inn Road, at a rent of £52 a year. She was often hungry and resorted to 1/3d. dinners at the "Dieppe". In 1912, her biographer, Miss Mantz, mentions another attack of pleurisy. About April 1912 K. M. established a permanent relationship with Middleton Murry. Owing to delay in divorce proceedings they were unable to marry until 1918. Middleton Murry shared the twopenny meat-pie dinners to which the young authors were sometimes reduced. These low calorie meals were supplemented by visits to the saloon bar of the "Duke of York". Middleton Murry has written of their life at this time. "We fed at the cheapest of cheap restaurants, and even persevered, until our stomachs could stand it no longer, at a meat-pie shop, where a pie was a penny, potatoes a halfpennytwopence in all for dinner." At one time they lived in a room in Chancery Lane at ten shillings a week, furnished with a camp bed, two chairs and a packing case. In the summer of 1913 K. M. was again unwell and later in the year, while living in the cold, damp "Rose Tree Cottage", outside London, she suffered from fibrositis.
In December 1913 the lovers went to Paris. It was very cold, "money dwindled at a terrifying speed", and before they returned, the femme de menage took K. M.'s overcoat. In March 1914 they were back in London, and they were both ill with pleurisy. The doctor who attended them refused to send on a bill. Their economic position was not improved by the outbreak of the 1914 war and they spent a miserable winter "in a damp and draughty cottage in Great Missenden . . . during part of which K. M. was crippled by arthritis".
In Dr. Croft Hill. This uas the third recorded pleurisy.
In the winter 1914-15 she was "crippled by arthritis". In March 1915 she wrote: "it is raining hard and my lung hates the weather." In December 1915 K. M. wrote that she was free from rheumatism for the first time for a year. Middleton Murry has written as follows about the pain in the chest in 1915: "the illness . . . was a rheumatic pain which had a pernicious effect on the action of the heart. It had no connection with the pulmonary tuberculosis of which she died. This did not appear until two years later, in December 1917. K. M. was always convinced that she would die of heart failure." The winter in Bandol (December 1915 -April 1916 proved beneficial but letters written in the summer of 1917 show that K. M. did not feel well.
In the autumn of 1917 K. M. was again ill and her weight had fallen from nine and a half stone to eight stone. In December 1917 a medical certificate, obtained for the purpose of a second visit to Bandol, stated: "That left lung of mine that had the loud deafening creak in it is no end better but there is a spot in my right lung, which confirms him in his opinion that it is absolutely imperative that I go out of this country and keep out of it through the future winters" (K. M.'s letter to Middleton Murry) . In another letter to Anne Estelle Rice she wrote: "the doctor says I must never stay in England for another winter, but must leave in September and not come back until April." Referring to a journey to Garsington in November 1917, Middleton Murry wrote: "K. M. caught a severe chill, which ultimately developed into tuberculosis." In December she was in bed in her Chelsea flat with a high fever and wrote "I lie in bed in a kind of furious bliss". There was evidently a serious extension of her pulmonary tuberculosis at this time, with marked toxaemia. There was a further deterioration in her health during the second brief stay in Bandol. There was no systematic regime of rest in bed. She wrote in January 1918: "I stay in bed every day . .. If it is fine I go for a small walk in the afternoon." And a few days later. "Why don't I get up now and sit at the which caused her to revolt from parental control in childhood and adolescence. Hartz (1954) considers that acceptance of the passive role is the outstanding problem of the majority of tuberculous patients whose emotional reactions cause difficulties. He adds that the personal problems of passivity are found chiefly in patients with a history of disturbed relationships in childhood, usually mainly with the mother. In 1918, K. M. wrote to Middleton Murry. "I have discovered the only treatment for consumption. It is not to cut the malade off from life: neither in a sanatorium nor in a land with mild rivers, butter mountains and cream valleys. One is just as bad as the other. Johnny Keats' anchovy has more nourishment than both put together. Don't you agree?" Wittkower (1949) Addison described the classical features of what to-day is known as adrenocortical deficiency or Addison's disease-the slow onset, the asthenia, the gastro-intestinal symptoms, the hypotension, the loss of weight, the pigmentation and even the occasional association of vitiligo. Furthermore he drew attention to the fact that the adrenal glands were diseased. It is true that he also mentions anemia and, though there is usually a mild secondary anemia, it is not a prominent feature. Though he was in no hurry to publish his findings-he was 62 when this, his last and most famous publication, appeared-he might well have been forestalled in his discovery, for the condition was undoubtedly not a new disease.
PREvIous KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING THE SUPRA-RENAL CAPSULES The adrenals were first depicted in one of the beautiful series of copper-plates on human anatomy made by Eustachius in 1552. Unfortunately these were immured in the Vatican Library until Pope Clement XI consented to their publication by his physician, Lancisi [3], in 1714.-Jean Riolan [4] named the glands the "supra-renal capsules" in 1629, though they had previously been called the "atrabiliary capsules" by Caspar Bartholinus [5] the Elder of Copenhagen because they were supposed to contain black bile. In the early part of the eighteenth century a prize was offered by the Academie des Sciences of Bordeaux for an essay on "Quel est l'usage des glandes surrenales?" As no one was able to put forward any plausible answer the prize was not awarded, and it must have seemed that they received the coup-de-grace at the hands of Francois Magendie [6] in 1841 when he remarked that as no one any longer believed in black bile, the adrenals "had ceased to be secreting agents". It was in this atmosphere of scepticism that Addison began by careful observation and diligent post-mortem studies to unveil the consequences of deficiency of these small glands.
lThe first version of "Prelude" was written in Bandol in the winter 1915-1916. 
